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February diary
Regular events
Mondays

Elly Lloyd 412053

Yoga, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall

1

st

Tuesdays 2nd, 16th
2 , 16
nd

th

9th, 23rd
Wednesdays

Mothers’ Union, 1.30pm, Bawdsey Village Hall

Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club, 2pm

Marian Collins 411262

Mobile Library
Hollesley Bay Day Centre
Badminton, 8pm

Thursdays

Chris Andrews 411126
Julie Jolliffe 410483

Judo Club
Parent & Toddler Group

11th

Mobile Police Station, 8.30–9.45am

11

Womens’ Institute, 7.30pm

th

Sundays

Kerry Simoes 411603
Gina Forsyth 411727

Sunday Shape Up, 10–11am, Hollesley Village
Hall

7th

Suffolk Wildlife Trust Working Party, 9.30am

7

Boyton Table Tennis, 3–5pm

th

Nick Mason 411150
Andrew Cassy 411720

Dates for your diary
Tuesday Feb. 9th

Youth Club Meeting, 7.30pm

Wednesday Feb. 10

th

Copy deadline February
Village
Voices
March Village
Voices

Wednesday Feb. 10

th

Boyton Parish Council Meeting, 7.30pm

Thursday Feb. 11

th

Hollesley Fete Meeting, 6pm, Shepherd & Dog (Stewart 412169)

Thursday Feb. 11th
Friday Feb. 12th
Saturday Feb. 13th
Sunday Feb. 14th
Wednesday Feb. 24

th

Friday Feb. 26

th

Sunday Feb. 28

th

Hollesley Parish Council Meeting, 7.30pm
Wonderful Beast Theatre, 10.30am & 1.30pm, Hollesley Village
Hall
Talk by Brian Faulkener, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall. £6.50
including bangers and mash (410057)
Peal Attempt, 2pm, Hollesley Church
2–8pm, Open House, 6 Rectory Road, Hollesley
Woodbridge School Swing Band, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall
8pm Charity Pub Quiz, Shepherd and Dog

To have your event listed here, please contact
Debbie Pipe on 01394 411976 or email diary@villagevoices.org.uk
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From the Editor
Dear friends,
Photographs of the snow feature
everywhere in February Village
Voices. How beautiful it all was,
especially on Friday 8th after the
fall overnight turned everything
into a Winter Wonderland. Many
photos were sent in, and you can
see them in colour at
www.villagevoices.org.uk
Of course it was hard getting
around and to work, and the
school was shut when teachers
were unable to get in. Hollesley
Stores did a sterling job
supplying all our essentials (see
p.19 and 33)
By the time the snow melted we
were all glad to see the back of it
and get back to normal, after the
harshest weather for several
years. Read about the birds’
plight on page 7.
Dafydd Huws from Mallard Way enjoying the snow
As I write this, our Village Voices manager, Mike Adams, is recovering well in hospital
following surgery. We send him our best wishes and look forward to seeing him back
with us soon.
Helen Macleod
(Editor)
Cover photo: Coastal path Shingle Street (Anne Page)

IN THIS FEBRUARY ISSUE

CONTACT US

Cycling to Copenhagen
New Team vicar
School
Drama and film
Suffolk Punch Trust

Editor Helen Macleod, Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
Tel 411232
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Advertising Mike Adams Tel 411422
mja@sandlings.co.uk
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Rosalind Varvis

Christian Aid

Cycling to Copenhagen

We made it to Copenhagen!
Thank you to all readers of Village Voices The ride from London to Copenhagen was
who sponsored me so generously and challenging and I was described as the
helped me to exceed my goal of £2000 for Veteran’ cyclist, but I had plenty of stamina,
Christian Aid.
if not the speed of some of the younger
participants – 28 of us in all including an
autistic lad of 15 with his mother. There
were 3 middle-aged couples, including one
with their tandem, 3 clerics, a young mother
and all the rest were of varying ages and
backgrounds from England, Scotland and
Wales. We all had one thing in common:
that we were concerned about climate
change, and wanted the world to wake up to
the urgent challenges we face.

On the march
February 2010 page 4

After cycling 60 miles through pretty Essex
villages we boarded the ferry at Harwich for
the overnight crossing to Esjberg.
Thereafter we had another 60 mile long day
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Our Youth Hostel was 6 miles from the
centre of the city which involved crossing
many roads and roundabouts. It was all
very straightforward as Copenhagen has
cycle paths along all main roads and huge
racks for parking bikes in the centre. On the
Sunday morning some of you may have
heard me on Radio Suffolk from the youth
hostel broadcasting on my mobile phone.
Once more in the city we heard an
impassioned speech in support of the plight
of the Third World by Desmond Tutu,
before he received over 500,000 petitions
seeking World Justice to be handed over to
the world leaders.

Contributed

Contributed

through Danish farmland, quite reminiscent
of Suffolk, with winter wheat, root crops
and old maize stumps around. The route
was along country lanes, cycle paths and
through the town of Odense. On Saturday
12th December the weather was bright but
bitterly cold as we covered the last 28 miles
into Copenhagen. We were delighted to be
met by a group of supporters from Britain,
and also the Archbishop of Canterbury who
would be preaching in the cathedral a
couple of days later.

Archbishop Desmond Tutu
The march through the city was about to
begin, so we joined it with our bikes,
wearing the distinctive red Christian Aid
tabards which made us instantly
recognizable. Reporters interviewed several
of us as we marched. A friend of mine in the
far north of Scotland heard me on Radio 5
Live at 4am the following day, talking
about the sea defences at Bawdsey! Despite
media reports we experienced no problems
on the march although we heard later that
400 anarchists who had been beside us had
been filtered off by the police and arrested!
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Hopenhagen globe
HOPENHAGEN was the centre where
exhibitions and information of every kind
were to be found, and how well named it
proved to be! While the politicians were
behind closed doors in locked and
inconclusive debate, we were free to soak
up the buzz of Copenhagen and learn what
we could about many plans being made and
acted upon by scientists, clever thinkers
and 22 cities (including London) to help
combat climate change. Already cars
running on hydrogen are in operation in
California and Norway. Their only
February 2010 page 5

emission is water! Mirrors are being used
in California to reflect and harness the
power of the sun as are countless
photovoltaic cells on roofs in Germany,
Barcelona and elsewhere. Plans are afoot in
the Sahara to harness the sun and water to
grow crops and green the desert. The
Copenhagen Wheel will fit on any bike and
use pedal power to generate electricity and
give a boost when going up a hill. That
would be very welcome! Many plans all
use renewable resources. These are just a
few of the ideas of hope in Hopenhagen.
The Klima Centre held lectures and films
on a variety of topics. Transition Towns,
including Totnes, Lewes, Norwich and
others in Cornwall and Scotland are
mushrooming – where people come
together as strong communities to look at
ways of becoming active, healthier,
environmentally friendly, cutting their
carbon footprint and working together for
the good of all.
Bill McKibben lectured on the global
movement aiming to keep the planet’s
atmosphere at a safe 350 parts per million
of carbon. Prior to the Industrial
Revolution there were 275ppm. In 2007
there was a 25% melt of the ice caps and in
January 2008 we were above 350ppm. We
now stand at 390ppm, resulting in
increasingly unstable weather patterns
especially affecting Third World countries
which are experiencing unprecedented
droughts, flooding, tsunamis and cyclones.
We must restore the planet to stability with
cold, ice-capped poles, high mountain
glaciers, healthy coral reefs and stable
weather patterns. President Mohammed
Nasheed of the Maldives told how his
group of island nations will disappear
altogether if temperatures and sea levels
rise.
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Ideas to help the planet, our
communities and ourselves
Some of the ideas at Copenhagen were big
and it’s easy to think that there is little we
can do. However, we are told ‘Every little
helps’! Around 800 copies of Village
Voices reach households each month. If
each one makes a small change (and many
of you will have done so already) it will all
add up. We will also be healthier and save
money!
In the home Insulate your roof and walls.
Use energy-saving light bulbs. Put on an
extra layer. Turn down central heating a
degree or two. Turn off lights when leaving
a room. Don’t leave TVs or computers on
‘stand by’. Recycle, re-use or mend rather
than buying new. Eat less meat. Grow a
few vegetables or offer to grow some for an
elderly neighbour and share the produce.
Plant a tree or two in the garden. Shop
local. Buy local. Take your own bag. Leave
the car at home or share it. Cycle or walk
whenever possible. Use the bus or DRT
transport. Join Boyton’s Environmental
group.
In the Community Can you respond to
Angela’s article on p.12 of January Village
Voices? Seek help and advice from the
Energy Saving Trust. Consider a Biomass
boiler for the Village Hall using wood from
the forest. With the new proposed
footpath/cycleway from the Water Tower,
install ‘20’s Plenty’ speed limit signs on
school routes into the village for safe
walking and cycling. Turn off street lights
at night, and altogether in summer months.
Support events in your local community.
Please write to Village Voices with your
thoughts and ideas
Helen Macleod
www.villagevoices.org.uk

A calamity for wild birds
This winter may be the worst since 1963 and
1947 for our birds. Hopefully, when you read this
your garden will be free of snow. Things will be
far from normal however, because only the
toughest birds will still be alive in your garden.

Contributed

You can’t do anything for the starved birds on the
heaths, farmland, marshes and mudflats, but you
can ensure the survivors in your garden live to
nest and raise offspring to rebuild the populations
of birds in our villages. Please feed your garden
birds today and every day, and provide water.
Young blue tit

Laurie Forsyth

During last February’s cold spell I was always
confident that our Dartford Warblers would be
able to survive. There were no consecutive days
of freezing temperatures and driving winds. So
the Dartfords were able to feed each day even
though night time temperatures often went below
zero. Come the spring I was delighted to find
record numbers of the bird on the Commons – up
to 40 pairs in 2009. Remember this was from a
starting point of 1 pair in 1999!
Dartford Warblers are very sensitive to the cold
and an inability to feed may well see them die in
large numbers. In the cold spell of 1963 the
Dartford Warbler
population fell from several hundred pairs in the
south to just around 40. The population retreated to just a few sites in Hampshire and
Dorset.
The recent spell of snow covered everything and, unlike last year, got in between the
heather plants so that there were very few, if any, places for them to forage. Without food
they become weak and the freezing nights see them suffer like no other time since they
arrived here. We will not find out fully until the spring when the birds start to breed
again. That is when they are most obvious, singing from the tops of heather or gorse
plants with their typical scratchy song. Fingers crossed.
Nick Mason

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Dartford Warblers and snowy weather

Helen Macleod

Our new Team Vicar arrives mid February
I am delighted to be joining you
all this month as your new Team
Vicar. My husband, Michael, and I
will be moving into the new
vicarage at 6 Rectory Road,
Hollesley during the second week
of the month and I look forward to
meeting as many of you as
possible in the coming days,
weeks and months.
A bit about me: I grew up in
Liverpool and spent eighteen
months as a member of the
Christian community at Scargill
Hollesley Church in the snow
House in the Yorkshire Dales
before going to university in London to study theology. It was at Scargill that I first felt
God was calling me to a full-time, parish ministry.
At university, I met Michael who was training for ordination to the priesthood. We
married, had three children (now all grown up with children of their own) and settled
down to parish ministry in Essex, Michael’s home county.
For many years I worked as an IT consultant in London and in 2004 I was ordained
myself to non-stipendiary (unpaid) ministry. In 2006 we moved to Melton and a year later
I gave up the long commute to London and began working part time for a small,
specialist horsefeed company in Saxmundham. Last year I applied for and was granted
permission to seek a paid post in the church – primarily because of a desire to serve these
villages.
We will be sharing the vicarage with our dog and three cats. I also have a horse and am
looking forward to hacking in the forest and on the heaths. We are keen cyclists and I
intend to do much of my travelling around the villages by bicycle (when the weather
improves!)
I will be hosting an ‘open house’ at the Vicarage on Wednesday 24th February, 2pm
until 8pm. Please do drop in and say hello.
Ruth Hatchett
The village will be delighted to welcome you as our new team vicar living in Hollesley
and look forward to seeing you on your bicycle rounds! (Editor)
2009 page 88
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Day

Boyton

th

7 Feb
2nd before Lent

11.00
All Age
Service.

P.F

Hollesley

Other Places

9.30
D.L.
Holy Communion
9.30
D.L.
All Age Holy
Communion

14th Feb
Sunday before
Lent

9.30 Alderton, Sutton
11.00 Bromeswell
6.30 pm Shottisham
9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey, Shottisham
Ramsholt
6.30pm Sutton.

7.30 pm Hollesley
Installation & Licensing of
Rev Ruth Hatchett

15th Feb
Licensing of
Rev R. Hatchett

9.30 R.H. &.L.C. 9.30 Bromeswell
All Age
11.00 Alderton, Sutton
Service
9.30
R.H.
9.30 Shottisham
28th Feb
All Age
11.00 Bawdsey,
Lent 2
Communion
Bromeswell, Ramsholt
Ministers: R.H. Rev Ruth Hatchett D.L. Canon David Lowe
L.C. Reader Lydia Calvesbert P.F. Elder Pat Fleetwood
21st Feb
Lent 1

11.00
D.L.
Holy
Communion

Welcome Peal
There will be a peal attempt at 2pm on Sunday 14th February to welcome Revd Ruth
Hatchett who will be licensed on the following day. The method will be Plain Bob Major.

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday
12pm Sutton

1st Thursday
3pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion

4th Thursday
2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

1st Wednesday

Church Contacts
Team Rector:
Revd David Murdoch, 01394 450336
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517

1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Jack Thompson

David Bell at Hollesley School
The last term has been a very
eventful one at Hollesley. As
always it was a busy term with
many exciting things planned
especially during December but
receiving a visit from David
Bell, Permanent Secretary of
State for the Department for
Children Schools and Families
(DCSF) on the penultimate day
of term made it an outstanding
end to the term.
Following the visit David Bell
wrote to say how impressed he
David Bell listening to a pupil
was with what he saw and what
a credit the School Council were to us. He visited all classes and chatted to the children
about their work and delighted the children by joining in with an attempt to play the
trumpet during their brass lesson. Our school reporters, Georgia Donaldson and Sam
Parkinson, and school photographer, Jack Thompson, accompanied me during part of the
afternoon in order to be able to report on the visit. This is their report:
On Thursday the 17th of December 2009 Hollesley Primary School were highly privileged
to have a very important visitor come to their school. The visitor was David Bell, the
Permanent Secretary of State for the Department of Children, Schools and Families,
(DCSF) and the ex chief inspector for Ofsted. As this was such an important visit everyone
was very excited and nervous, all the teachers and teaching assistants were busy making
sure that our school looked its best even though it was nearly Christmas and the end of term.
Mrs Wright must have done lots of work organising teachers, times of arrivals and
departures, David Bell’s tour of the school, preparing School Council and most of all
organising the school reporters and photographer!
The great day came and we had the morning to do the finishing touches before 13.35 when
a couple of cars pulled up onto our playground. David Bell got out of a silver Mercedes
Kompressor car and he was met (almost immediately) by a very smart looking Mrs Wright.
The school reporters and photographer were swiftly taken to the front entrance ready to
await the appearance of David Bell. It was a short introduction and then we went to the hall
while showing him our displays on the way.
Once we reached the school hall David Bell had a meeting with School Council. He started
by asking our names before asking questions. The youngest members were a bit nervous
but they found out a lot about him and he found out about our school. Finally, after the
meeting Mrs Wright, the reporters, photographer and David Bell all went on a tour of the
school. He walked around all of the classrooms and talked to the children about what they
were doing in each lesson. We started off in years 2/3/4s class room where they were doing
science based around our Solar System and travel to the moon. Mr Bell was highly
intrigued by the experiment at the end of the classroom which was where children were
February 2010 page 10
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using balloons to send Santa to the moon.
After this we moved on to years 5/6 class
room where they were doing a maths
lesson about angles and sewing stars. This
looked very fiddly but it was quite easy
once you’re used to it. By this time the
reporters and photographer were sitting
down and had started to carry on with
their school work and so Mrs Wright went
on to finish the tour. After that David Bell
watched the trumpet lesson and even had
a go at playing it himself. We promised
not to laugh so I am not going to tell you
David Bell blowing the trumpet
what happened next!
Finally the whole school came into the hall and sang some Christmas songs – these had
been specially requested in an email from David Bell the day before. We ended our singing
with our famous round of Merry Christmas. By now lots of adults, including people from
the Local Authority, had come into the hall and we were very pleased that they all joined in
with the singing.
Then it was time for us to go home while David Bell had refreshments with the staff and
visitors. What an exciting way to end the term.
Georgia Donaldson and Sam Parkinson – school reporters

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Helen Macleod

Hollesley village carol singing

Carols in the shop
My sincere thanks to those who braved the cold weather and icy conditions and turned
out to sing, and to Les Andrews and Di Whitney who organised Shingle Street and Oak
Hill. Also those who provided refreshments and of course the many who supported us
financially. The total raised this year was £413.54, shared between St.Elizabeth Hospice
and Hollesley Church.

Selena Coles

A special thank you to Richard and Selena at Coltec who organised carol singing in their
garage showroom providing mulled wine and mince pies. Their efforts raised £152.60
Joan Butcher
towards the total and it was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.

So many went along to make Coltec carols a wonderful festive village event

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Foxburrow Farm
Melton
Suffolk Wildlife Trust
Half Term activities
Tuesday February 16th 10:30 - 3pm
'Make a Difference'- Youth Forum.
Team activities , wildlife experiences,
practical conservation work, with lunch
cooked on an outdoor fire. Free event
for 10-18 year olds.
Wednesday 17th February 2 - 4pm
Family Afternoon Children £3.50,
adults £1.50
Friday 19th February 10 - 2pm
Children's Actvity Day for 6-10 year
olds £6 each.
To book - 01394 380113

Childrens’ Society
Box Holders
Thank you for raising the grand sum of
£293.27. The Childrens’ Society helps
Kids and Teenagers in the U.K. They
may be suffering neglect or abuse,
sleeping rough, in trouble with the police,
taking care of parents or siblings,
refugees or disabled. The Childrens’
Society runs many projects all over the
country and talks to the Government to
make sure they know about issues that
are affecting children and young people.
Could you help too by taking a
collection box?
Call Tony Barnard on 411079.
Boxes are collected in the autumn.
Thank you.

Contributed

Sorrel Horse quiz
The Sorrel Horse holds a quiz night
every two weeks. During the year we
accumulate funds for charity as
participants contribute £1 each quiz. As
a result of a vote we decided to donate
£500 to Help for Heroes and £500 to
Macmillan Nurses.
Unfortunately a representative from
Macmillan was unable to make the
evening but Roger Willison-Gray from
Help for Heroes gave a brief talk which
was very enlightening on the work of
Roger Willison-Gray (centre) with
the charity prior to accepting the cheque
Derek Hewitt and Ray Kay
from the organisers Derek Hewitt and
Ray Kay. Our Xmas quiz was held on Wednesday 23rd December. It was prepared by
Sue and Brian Foster of Bawdsey, was very seasonal, and a resounding success, won (not
for the first time) by ‘The Grey Gardeners’. Everyone enjoyed sandwiches, mince pies
and a raffle and fun was had by all. Join us for the quiz at 8.30pm on Feb. 3rd and Bingo
Ray Kay Shottisham
on 10th.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Taking care this winter

Cheryl Gray

In the three years since I
became the Emergency
Planning Co-ordinator for
Hollesley, we have not had a
harsh winter. This year we
have seen temperatures
averaging a mere 0.8 deg. C,
which may make this the third
coldest winter since 1914. The
Suffolk Resilience Forum has
issued the following
guidelines:
Pretty as a picture – the road to Shingle Street
During wintry weather conditions ask yourself if your car journey is essential. Check
weather forecasts and travel information. Tell someone at your destination of your
expected arrival time. Reduce speed, brake earlier and use dipped headlights. Use
sunglasses, as dazzle from winter sun can be dangerous. Carry warm clothes, food, hot
flask, boots, torch, a spade and de-icer. Check your vehicle is well maintained and
serviced. Keep lights, windows and mirrors clear, your battery fully charged and tyres
well maintained. Ensure wipers and lights are in good working order.
The NHS in Suffolk has issued the following advice for vulnerable people. Dress warmly
with several light layers of clothing and thermal underwear; wear a hat, as 30% of the
body's heat is lost through the head. In bed, wear socks, a nightcap, thermal underwear
and pyjamas. Move your bed or chairs away from cold exterior walls. Eat at least one hot
meal a day and have regular warm drinks and soup. Stock up on essential foods and very
importantly, stay as active as you can
Please look out for vulnerable people who live nearby - knock on the door and check they
are OK. Encourage people to use their heating and keep driveways and steps ice-free. If
you have serious concerns, contact 999.
Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service have advised that when using portable heaters, open fires
or candles, never leave them unattended. Use a fire screen with an open fire. Burn only
seasoned wood, and add wood carefully; sparks can escape into the room while the screen
is open.
Remember, very cold weather might return, so keep safe and always be prepared!
Barry Towler
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The Peninsula Practice
Surgery opening hours
Surgery

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Alderton
01394 411641

8.30–2.30

8.30–2.30

8.30–6.00

8.30–6.00

8.30–6.00

Orford
01394 450315

8.30–6.00

1.30–6.00

8.30–1.00

8.30–1.00

8.30–1.00

Hollesley

2.30–6.00

*

*

* You can also see a Doctor at one of our outreach surgeries at Sutton Memorial Hall
on Tuesdays at 5.30 and Boyton Reading Rooms at 11.45 on Wednesdays
For details about our surgeries and opening hours please call the reception
Suffolk Doctors on Call out of hours service: Telephone 01473 299 622

Did you know you can be seen at any of our surgeries,
not just the one you live near?
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
New surgery appointment times
from mid January
Early morning appointments

From mid January, patients will be
able to have appointment to see a GP
at 8.40am at Alderton on Mondays
and Tuesdays and Orford at 8.30am
on Thursdays. This in response to our
patient survey in which patients who
work wanted greater access to a GP.
Booking in advance

Did you know that you can book to
see a GP four weeks in advance and a

nurse up to 3 months in advance? You
can make this booking by telephone or
in person.
Thursday Mornings at Orford Surgery

From 21st January Thursdays will be
changing to an appointments surgery
with the newly appointed Dr Lindsey
Crockett. In addition to this change,
from Tuesday 26th January 2010 Dr
Crockett will hold a morning surgery
at Orford Surgery every other week. Dr
Ball will continue to have an open surgery at Orford on Tuesday afternoons.

Woodbridge School Swing Band
An enjoyable evening of popular music
with refreshments in Hollesley Church

on Friday 26th Feb, 7.30pm
R
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Your Letters

– Just one, and it’s in praise of our shop!

I want to praise and thank the staff at our local Hollesley Village Stores because they
made sure that we could all get what we needed during the unprecedented freezing
temperatures and colossal snow falls we had after Christmas. Hollesley Village Stores has
been a lifeline for me living in Lodge Road. For a week it was impossible for me to get
my Ford Fiesta car out - I haven’t got a 4-wheel drive. I am 68, fit and fully capable, so,
equipped with a rucksack, I could fortunately walk to the shop and back every day (1½
hours in total).
And what did I find when reaching the shop? It was not only open, but I could get my
daily newspaper, hot bread and milk. As the weather got worse and my food supply at
home dwindled, I discovered that I could get, for example, fresh and delicious Suffolk
pork steaks, all kinds of vegetables and fruit. Our local Village Store has got the most
fantastic variety of goods - fresh, frozen and dry.
This morning talking to Tina who lives in Boyton and Carol who lives in Alderton, I
discovered that during all those dark mornings with absolutely treacherous road
conditions both Tina and Carol were determined to get to the shop in order to serve all of
us. I want to give a big Thank You to all staff at Hollesley Village Stores for looking after
us all so well. In return the least I/we can do is to support them, by buying more and more
from our local shop – not just papers, bread and milk.
Nina Nielsen Lodge Road, Hollesley

Last chance for Hollesley Youth Club

Tuesday 9th February, Village Hall Committee room, 7.30
As you may know, we have had to close the
youth club, which has run every Wednesday
at the Village Hall, due to lack of helpers
and committee members. To continue
running the youth club we need a new
chairperson (from September) and a
secretary (immediately) as well as at least
another 6 regular helpers. Many of our
current helpers have stayed on, to keep the
youth club open, but now have other
commitments, or their children have
moved on and no longer attend youth club.

impossible to run a youth club without a
full committee to arrange CRB checks and
to organise structures and procedures that
need to be in place.

We are therefore going to hold one final
open meeting to discuss this to see if there
is any way we can keep the club open. If
we do not get enough support at this
meeting, the club will not re-open. It is

Please come along if you feel you can help.
This is really the last chance for the youth
club.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

We need more volunteer helpers to share
the load, as we all have jobs and family life
to manage. Although it can be rewarding, it
can also be challenging and many helpers
have expressed the need for more support
on club nights, to provide a safe and
welcoming environment for the young
people of Hollesley.

Diane Coates, Chair 411091
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Welcome Club

When this magazine hits your doormat
Christmas will be a fading memory for
most people. However, as I write the snow
falls thickly, settling prettily to provide a
perfect picturesque Christmas card scene
and a reminder of our end–of-year events.

At Welcome Club on Tuesday 5 January
we were very fortunate not to have to
cancel and Colini the Wizard/Conjuror
provided lots of fun. We were very glad to
welcome everyone. There were over 30
adults and 20 children. At the end, Colini
patiently made each child a balloon toy
like the one being made in the picture.

The highlight had to be our Christmas
party. Our small, but extremely talented
committee, led by Rosemary Busby,
(President), decided to cook and serve
traditional Christmas dinner in the village
hall. The food, with a choice of three
menus, all home made, was a triumph and
worthy of any good restaurant. A splendid
evening was had by all with everyone
agreeing that it would have to be repeated
next year.
The following day a large number of
members were up early to head for
Thursford for the incredible Christmas
Spectacular. Several stalwarts braved the
pre-Christmas snow and ice to attend the
Co-op Juniors Christmas Spectacular at
Snape Maltings and agreed it was well
worth turning out for.
Our darts group continue to practice on a
weekly basis and are intending to submit
two teams for the competition this year,
following on from their success last year
when, as complete novices they came
second in their league.
We are now looking forward to our first
meeting in 2010 and a new and exciting
programme of speakers and events.
Anyone is welcome to join our very
friendly WI at our meetings now being
held at 7.30 on the second Thursday of the
month in the Village Hall.
Julie Kitson
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Laurie Forsyth

Hollesley WI

Colini the wizard with Stevie Smith
Recently we compiled the Welcome Club
programme for 2010/11. It includes
outings, lunches, craft sessions, keep fit,
bingo and entertainment. There are plenty
of opportunities for members to do as they
choose: card games, scrabble and chatting
with friends.
Welcome Club was originally set up as a
warm and friendly meeting place for
people of both sexes and all ages and this
is what we still encourage. There is no age
limit for Welcome Club – so come along!
Welcome Club meets on the 1st/ 3 rd
Tuesday of each month at Hollesley
Village Hall from 2-4pm. £1 a session
includes tea and biscuits. Outings and
lunches are extra. See you there!
Di Barnard and Marian Collins
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Shepherd and Dog Darts
On December 16th the Shepherd travelled to Wickham Market George. R
Wright got us off to a good start winning 2 – 0. We then lost 3 games in
succession, P Knights losing 0 – 2 G Creed 1 – 2 and J Copping 0 – 2, which
was his first loss of the season. S Copping rallied the team by winning 2 – 0
followed by captain K Lennard winning 2 – 1. This levelled the match at 3
– 3. Jeanette Knights was victorious in the ladies match winning 2 – 0.
Having already beaten 4 teams this season by a match score of 5 -4 the
Shepherd were confident of winning this match and achieving a grand
slam of beating all the other teams in the league. G Creed and R Wright
played first and in a tense game had a narrow victory 2 – 1. The captain and
P Knights were up next and in another close game were defeated 2 -1. The Shepherd had J
and S Copping for the last pairing in a must-win game. They won the first leg and then
lost the second. In the deciding leg it was dart for dart right down to the double. All 4
players pitched darts that could have won the match but it was the George who got the allimportant double and inflicted the first defeat on the Shepherd. This turned out to be a
double-whammy as the Legion move to the top of the league on equal points but a better
legs-won/lost average.
League top 3 teams
P
British Legion
7
Shepherd & Dog 7
Wickham George 7

W
6
6
5

Laurie Forsyth

Carl Lennard

L F A
1 42 21
1 39 24
2 35 28

Mid-way individual scores
P W L F A
R Wright
7
6 1 13 4
J Copping
7 6 1 12 4
C Lennard 7
5 2 11 7
S Copping 6
4 2
9 4
G Creed
6 4 2 10 6
P Knights
7
1 6
3 13
M Lennard 1
0 1
1 2
G Curtis
1
0 1
0 2

Watching Colini
the Wizard
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Peter Bingham of Longacres, Hollesley opened his
curtains one morning and saw a large fallow buck
looking in at the window. He quickly called his wife,
Joan, who was still in bed, and they watched the stag for
around 10 minutes before he finally wandered off. Peter
had plenty of time to take a photo, and his son Nigel
emailed it to the East Anglian Daily Times. You may
have seen the picture and write-up on 26th December.
That was not the end
of the story, however,
as it was seen by
Masons News
Peter’s buck
Service/swns.com.
They sent a photographer to see Peter. On 28th
December the story and pictures were flashed across
The Mail, Mirror and Sun newspapers!
Well done, Peter (Editor)
Peter with his camera

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Peter Bingham

Peter Bingham

Peter’s photo made the headlines!

WONDERFUL BEAST THEATRE COMPANY,
MARY WARNER HOMES AND
HOLLESLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
present an entertainment for the whole community
‘NOW AND THEN’
THE WONDERFUL TIME TRAVELLING BEAST
In a fabulous programme of poetry, drama, music and dance, Hollesley school children and
residents from the Mary Warner Homes will perform their own poems and stories drawn from
their memories, personal histories and imaginations. They will be joined by prize winning East
Anglian stepdancers, Lenny Whiting and Percy and Doreen West; local traditional singers, Vernon
and Jan Rose; Indian dancer Anusha Subramanyam and drummer RR Prathap; hurdy gurdy,
fiddle and accordion player, Sylvia Hallett; poet and purveyor of nonsense and laughter, Dean
Parkin; seasoned actor of stage, screen and TV, Ann Firbank.
This is the third time Wonderful Beast, in partnership with Suffolk Artlink Culture Club, has had
the pleasure of working with residents of the Mary Warner Homes. After the success in
December 2008 of ‘Behind The Scenes at Mary Warner’s’, performed in Boyton Church, it was
decided that this type of event should not be the last. It was agreed that the next project with
the residents should involve younger members of the community, offering an opportunity for
local children and Mary Warner residents to get to know each other, participate in poetry
workshops and perform together. ‘Now and Then’ is the culmination of this project in which the
children of Hollesley School and their new friends have learnt a lot about each other and most
important of all had fun together.
Come and see the results.

HOLLESLEY VILLAGE HALL
FRIDAY 12 FEBRUARY 2010
PERFORMANCES AT 10.30AM & 1.30 PM
TICKETS £5 ON THE DOOR (parents and invited guests free)
Seating limited so please reserve a seat by contacting Wonderful Beast on 01728 451 408
or Suffolk Artlink (Hayley) on 01986 873955
Kindly supported by the Barbara Whatmore, Mary Warner and Scarfe Charities
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Coming Home
This long-awaited film had to be postponed due to the snow. Don’t miss it this time! So
many requests have been made to see it, and to share the story and wonderful scenery
with the people who live in this landscape. Even if you just watch the scenery, this film is
worth seeing. Whilst filming, people in Hollesley especially kept asking, ’When can we
see this film?’
The film Coming Home was made in our
villages by the author Rebecca Atkinson,
who was born in Suffolk, and the awardwinning Director was Louis Neethling, who
has friends in Boyton. Filming took place in
Wantisden Lane, Hollesley Village and
Shop, Boyton Church and Dock and
Shingle Street.
The storyline of the film is very poignant
and dramatic: a gripping story, which has
been commissioned by a deaf TV channel.
Apparently deaf people have little
opportunity to see drama on their TV
Channels. The film has 4 speaking actors
and 2 deaf actors.
There is a very good speaking scene in
Hollesley Shop, with the actresses Helen
Fraser, of the TV programme Bad Girls and
Sophie Stone, who recently starred in
Mother Courage at The National Theatre in
London. This scene triggers the unravelling
of the story and also shows how patronising
some of us are to the deaf. Another very
good speaking scene is at Boyton Church
with the actor Bill Treacher, who played
Arthur in Eastenders. In this scene Bill
plays the vicar.

There are wonderful panoramic scenes of
our countryside, showing the wide sky and
the tranquil beauty of our landscape as the
story unfolds on the beach. This is such a
dramatically emotional scene, which also
shows the wildness and beauty of Shingle
Street. Hankies out!
Whether you are deaf or not this film is a
very good story of a young man, played by
Matthew Gurney, who is left a house by the
birth mother he never knew. On visiting the
house with his girlfriend, he feels
something strange, has flashbacks, and
doesn't want to go in. The story develops
from that moment. His speaking parents are
Bruce Alexander, who played Supt. Mullet
in Frost, and the actress Isabelle Amyes,
who is also very well known.
The subtitles on the film work both
ways....for the non-hearing, who can't hear
the dialogue, and for the hearing, who can't
understand sign language.
Written on behalf of Mutt and Jeff films
(Editor)

Saturday 13th March. Boyton Village Hall
7.30pm
Hot dogs £1.20, cakes, tea and coffee for sale

Tickets £5 from 411409, 411079 and Hollesley Village Stores
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Sing along with Santa
Hollesley Church on December 12th was an
evening of participation, with 16 carols and
Christmas songs for everyone to join in.
There was a poem by John Betjeman, a solo
perfomance of ‘O Holy Night’ and a
folksong rendition of the ‘Seven Joys of
Mary’ with accordion accompaniment.
Chris Robinson, our conductor and MC
showed his versatility as he led the singing.
We lubricated our vocal chords with mulled
wine and mince pies in the interval and a
raffle with some excellent prizes was drawn
along with December 200 Club winners
chosen electronically, at random.
More carols followed, two of which were
sung by the Deben 8 Singers. After a reading
of ‘The Night Before Christmas’, our
conductor was fully transformed into Santa
Claus much to everyone’s amusement. The
audience were invited to join in the ‘Twelve
Days of Christmas’ with appropriate actions.
Throughout the evening, a series of
imaginary letters were read out, beginning
with the delight of the recipient of the
twelve gifts on day one and ending with her
solicitor threatening legal action if they do
not stop!
This wonderful evening, raised £474 for the
Tower Restoration Fund. When Christmas
comes round again, be sure to buy your
friends tickets to ‘Sing Along With Santa,
you certainly won’t regret it.

Hollesley Tower
Appeal
200 Club Winners

November 2009
1st Prize Peter Scopes
2nd Prize Sam Shannon
3rd Prize Kate Eagle
4th Prize John Legg
www.villagevoices.org.uk

£106.50
£53.25
£31.95
£21.30

December 2009
1st Prize Katherine Harper
2nd Prize Megan Andrews
3rd Prize Ken Yates
4th Prize Pam Dewing

£106.50
£53.25
£31.95
£21.30

An evening with
Brian Faulkener

Come and spend an evening with your
local vet as he describes the fascinating
story of his life and travels from potato
farmer in Ireland to vet in Melton.
Saturday 13th February, 7.30pm
Hollesley Village Hall
With Bangers & Mash Supper
In aid of the
Tower Restoration Fund
Advance bookings only
Admission £6.50
Tickets: Gill Whiffen (410057), Peter
Harper (411355) and
Hollesley Village Stores

Crisis Christmas
Appeal

Thank you everyone who bought a raffle
ticket for the box of Christmas Fair Trade
food and wine. Joan Butcher was the lucky
winner and the grand sum of £84 was sent to
Crisis. Over eight days Crisis welcomed up
to 2,000 homeless people to its nine special
Christmas centres. Many would have
arrived from the streets freezing cold, lonely
and in need of help. They were counting on
Crisis to provide food, shelter and lifechanging services to help them find a route
out of homelessness.
Thank you so much!

Di Barnard
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Suffolk Punch Trust
Well hello there, friends and neighbours! Now that we have all fully recovered from
Christmas, New Year and the January sales, I thought this would be a very good time to
introduce you to a very important cog in the wheels of the Trust (forgive the pun).
As you know the new building is complete, and lots of work is being done around the
stud in preparation for the opening on 23rd March 2010. As part of the transition to a
visitor attraction, Krystyna Smithers has joined the team as General Manager. She will be
writing the monthly story for Village Voices in the future. May I take this opportunity to
say a heart-felt thank you for all your comments and support especially the Village Voices
team, who do a fantastic job, so please keep up the excellent work!
I won’t be disappearing completely as I am still very much involved as a volunteer on a
regular basis. Meantime, over to you Krystyna.
Tara Foy
I’d like to thank Tara for all her work in
the past – whatever you do Tara, do not
disappear – you are still needed! My
involvement with the Trust only began at
the end of November 09 so taking into
account the Christmas break – not very
long at all. I still have much to learn and
many more people to meet.

Cheryl Gray

My most important job is to make contact
with all those who have helped the Trust in
the past and who would like to volunteer
in the future – the Visitor Centre will be
open every day in the spring and summer
and that will take significant manpower. I
arranged a festive get-together prior to
Christmas for those I had on our
volunteers’ database with the intention of
introducing myself, bringing people up to
speed on progress with the project and to
say thank you to those that have helped
already – if you were missed I do
apologise – please do give me a call!

Krystina outside the new Visitors Centre
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Previously I worked as General Manager
at the Ipswich Institute – an educational
charity with a library, coffee shop and
restaurant – followed by a stint at the Spa
Pavilion at Felixstowe. Most recently I
was employed as Practice Manager at
www.villagevoices.org.uk

solicitors Jackaman Smith & Mulley. All
were varied and demanding posts – similar
to this, one could say! I am thrilled to be
involved in such a wonderful and
worthwhile cause. The weight of the
challenges ahead is much lightened by the
knowledge that so many people – both
local and very far away – love the horses

and all that the place stands for. Happy
Krystyna Smithers
New Year!
If you would like to contact me by phone
or email – with a view to volunteering, to
suggest ideas or just to say ‘hi!’ –
Tel. 01394 411327 or email
krystyna.smithers@suffolkpunchtrust.org

Andrew Cappel

Shingle Street Coastguard
Hi once again. First of
all I would like to
apologize to those
people who didn't
know that we had
cancelled the open
day. I informed Radio
Suffolk but I appreciate
that not everybody
listens to that station.

We will be opening
the station.
On 28th February from
10am to 3pm and look
Lt to Rt, Robin Lewis, deputy station officer Roy Clark,
station officer Pete Sproxton and Richard Clark
forward to seeing you
there.
There were no incidents this month, but we have been helping out in other ways. On
Friday 8th January we were happy to be able to deliver prescriptions from Alderton
Health Centre to people who were unable to go and collect them. On Sunday 10th
January we picked up a pharmacist from Orford so he could open up his Pharmacy in
Aldeburgh and people could collect their prescriptions.
Steve Bark, who left us in November has been replaced by Richard Arundel. Welcome
aboard, Richard. Finally, we will have another vacancy as Robin Lewis has retired after
well over twenty years’ service. I'm sure we will miss him. We have had a few inquiries
and we can meet them at the open day.
Anyone interested can get in touch with Pete Sproxton on 01394 411939.
That's all for now. Until next time, safe passage.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Roy Clark
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Pauline
Carol
BullAusterfield
– An interesting journey
VEGETABLE SOUP
This is a meal in itself, just right for a
cold winters day. The parmesan rind
and the long slow cooking are essential. If you have any frozen vegetables
this is a good time to use them.

Helen Macleod

For 2 persons
2 tbls olive oil
1 large onion, finely sliced
1 large carrot, sliced
1 stick of celery, sliced
1 medium potato, scrubbed and diced
1 courgette, sliced
4 oz green beans, in 1 inch pieces
¼ white or green cabbage, sliced
2 oz beans , haricot, cannellini or
Sister Carol
borlotti
1 pint vegetable or chicken stock
Life has a habit of taking one unawares.
1 piece
parmesan
rind Heath in October
When
I moved
to Sutton
Freshly
grated
parmesan
2004 I could not have foreseen what the
future held. Having brought up a family of
If using
beans,
soak
over– I
three
boysdried
and now
living
in them
retirement
night
and for
thenthecook
inunchallenging
unsalted freshlife
had
settled
quiet,
of
walking
dog, and
appreciating the
water
untilthe
tender.
Drain.
natural beauty of this area. Unfortunately,
that
came
a stop
a couple
of
Heat
the to
olive
oil following
in a heavy
bottomed,
bad
breaks
in
one
of
my
legs
which
has
lidded pot and add the onions. Gently
limited my mobility.

primary aim is that of prayer and care. On
30 November during a ‘clothing service’ at
St Luke’s in Sheringham I became a
novice, and was dressed in a habit under
the vow of obedience. SSL has a
distinctive habit – white with a grey
scapular over the top.

Pourtheonfirst
thethree
stockyears
and I shall be wearing
For
put
in
the
parmesan
a belt. However, if it isrind.
discerned that God
Bring up
boil and
wishes
me to
to the
continue
I would take the
then reduce
to low,
threefold
vowsthe
ofheat
poverty,
chastity and
obedience.
At that
cover the pot
and point
cook the
for belt
1½ would be
exchanged
a white
rope with three
to 2 hours.for
Check
periodically
knots,
representing the vows.
and stir.
In one sense the future is as unknown as it
Add the cooked haricot beans, you may
was when I moved here, yet in another
have to add some water although the
sense it is hoped that I will still live at
soup is meant
be thick.
Remove
Woodbridge
andtoworship
within
the the
parmesan
rind,
add
some
grated
parmeHollesley and Sutton clusters, as well
as
san
and
reheat.
continuing my ministry as a Lay Elder.
ICheck
would the
likeseasoning
to take thisand
opportunity
to
serve with
thank
who parmesan
have encouraged
more all
grated
on top.and prayed
for me – asking for your continuing
prayers.
This soup goes very well with the Foc-

cacia bread from last month’s recipe.

Sister Carol

cook until soft ensuring they don’t
Itburn.
was whilst recuperating, that I began to

feel a call to the religious life – and in
Add thetorest
theI vegetables
one at to
a
response
thatofcall
have been invited
time,
forthea couple
test
mycooking
vocationeach
within
Society of
of minSt
utes and
stirring
them Order
to avoid
sticking.
Luke
(SSL),
a Religious
whose
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Skywatching – Precipitation within sight
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begins to melt). This is the process by
which hailstones form. With each surge up
and down they accumulate more ice and
water, until eventually the stones become
too large and heavy for the updraft to
support them, and they fall to earth. A
cross-section through a large hailstone will
often show layers rather like those of an
onion, illustrating its many stages of
growth.
True hail is less frequent in winter - large
hailstones are more commonly encountered
during a summer thunderstorm, when the
heat of the sun provides the necessary
energy input. Such fierce precipitation can
be very damaging to crops, and over the
years farmers have taken various steps to
protect themselves against it. Today they
might consider insurance, but in the 14th
century people attempted to ward off hail
by ringing church bells and firing cannons.
In some wine-producing regions of Europe
hail cannons were still used in the 19th
century.
Ray Larsen

Contributed

When the Shipping Forecast reports
precipitation within sight’, these words have
been carefully chosen to cover a range of
conditions – rain, snow, hail, sleet, and
various other intermediate phases. Although
these different forms of precipitation can
give us a variety of experiences at ground
level, in the clouds where they originate
they all start out in very similar ways.
It is tempting perhaps to think of snow as
frozen rain, but in fact it is usually more
accurate to consider rain to be melted snow.
The temperature of the atmosphere
generally decreases with increasing height
and at some point (known as the ‘freezing
level’) it falls below 0 degrees C. The
height of this level varies considerably
throughout the year - from 3,000 metres or
more in summer, to ground level in winter.
Above the freezing level water is usually
present in the form of tiny ice crystals.
These stick to each other when they collide,
and gradually accumulate into snowflakes.
When the snowflakes are large enough they
start to fall towards the ground, and as they
descend through the freezing level they
melt and become rain. However, when the
air at ground level is sufficiently cold the
flakes remain frozen, and we have a fall of
snow.
This simple description glosses over many
complexities. The actual structure of the ice
crystals that form is affected by the
temperature, height, air currents and
humidity within the cloud. Some ice may
partially melt and then re-freeze, a
condition described as sleet. During a
thunderstorm there are strong vertical air
currents within the storm cloud (up to 100
mph), and ice particles may be
repeatedly carried up to great heights
(where they freeze) and then down again to
lower levels (where the surface of the ice

Small collection of ice-crystals –
a snowflake
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Helen Macleod

Hollesley Street – like in Past Times?

Snow-clad – The Street in Hollesley
Hollesley Street was deserted on the morning of 8th January when I took this photo,
except for a lone pedestrian. After around 6ins snow had blanketed everything, only
essential journeys were made by car. The ‘Winter Wonderland’ was quite magical. So too
was the atmosphere, as people crowded into the shop to get essential supplies, and passed
the time of day as they walked home again along the quiet road. It was like stepping into
the past, to the days when life was slower and less hectic and there was time to stop and
Helen Macleod
stare.

Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital
A Family Run Business
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Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery
Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Val Murray

410117

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marion Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Youth Club

Diane Coates

411091

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Playgroup

Amanda Johnson

Hollesley Parent and Toddler

Kerry Simoes

411603

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

412009

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Marine Life Rescue

Head Office

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Keith Lilley (Chairman)

411409

Alan Hall (Clerk)

411432

District Councillor

Rhona Sturrock

411082

County Councillor

Rosie Clarke

412178

Boyton Parish Council

Thames Coastguard

0845 604 1802
01825 765546

01255 673228

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner
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07947 887497

01473 613500
411150
01473 630866
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